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The sweet life
10 gorgeous desserts for standout entertaining
Recipes shaheen peerbhai Photographs prateeksh mehra
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Tiramisu
Serves 8 n 20 minutes
n moderately easy
mascarpone cheese 500g
eggs 4, separated
sugar 90g
Savoiardi biscuits (ladyfingers)
250g
strongly brewed coffee 2 cups
Kahlua 2 tbsp (optional)
cocoa powder handful, to serve
grated chocolate to serve

Almond soufflé
Serves 6-8 n 25 minutes n Easy
almonds 25-30
sugar 3 tbsp + 200g
whipping cream 200g
powdered gelatin 2 3/4 tsp
cold water 1/2 cup
eggs 4, separated
salt 1/4 tsp
vanilla essence a few drops
n In a pan, toast the almonds with
3 tbsp of sugar on a low flame until
the sugar has caramelised and coated
the almonds. Let it cool completely
before you coarsely grind it. Set aside.
n In a bowl, whip the cream until firm.
Refrigerate for later use.
n Beat the egg whites until soft peaks
form. Add 50g of sugar and vanilla
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extract and continue to beat until stiff.
n Soak gelatine in a cup of cold water.
n Beat the egg yolks with 150g of
sugar and salt in a pot or bowl that
can stand over a pan of water. Bring
the pot of water to boil, stirring
continuously until the mixture
thickens. Now add the soaked
gelatine, stir until dissolved.
n Cool this mixture. Now add the
crushed almonds and then fold in the
egg whites, followed by the whipped
cream.
n Pour the mixture in ramekins and
leave to set in the refrigerator for 4-5
hours or overnight.
n Decorate with caramelised almonds.
n PER SERVING 208.4 kcals, protein
5.5g, carbs 33.5g, fat 6.5g, sat fat 1.0g,
fibre 0.6g

Know IT

The elements
of a soufflé
need to be
perfectly in
sync for the
dessert to
be pillowy.
Whip the
egg whites
perfectly and
the soufflé
will puff up
with pride,
but bake it a
trifle too long
and it will
quickly sink.

n Beat 45g sugar with the egg yolks
until thick and creamy. Set aside.
n Whip the mascarpone cheese. Add
the beaten egg yolks to it and mix
until fully incorporated.
n In another bowl, beat the egg yolks.
Whip them until soft peaks form. Then
begin adding the remaining 45g of
sugar slowly until the egg whites are
stiff and shiny.
n Gently fold the egg whites into
the mascarpone and egg mixture.
Refrigerate for 15-20 minutes.
n Mix together 2 cups of strongly
brewed coffee and Kahlua (if using)
to use as the soaking syrup for the
sponge fingers.
n Fill a shallow dish or baking pan
with the coffee solution. Dip the lady
fingers or Savoiardi biscuits for a few
seconds on each side until soft and
then dust them with cocoa powder.
n To assemble the tiramisu, place
the soaked biscuits on the bottom of
a serving glass, followed by a layer
of the chilled mascarpone cream.
Flatten as you go. Continue in the
same fashion until you have filled
up your glass. Finally, sprinkle the
tiramisu with cocoa powder and
grated chocolate. Let this set in the
refrigerator for at least 2 hours.
n PER SERVING 511 kcals, protein 7.3g,
carbs 27.9g, fat 36.1g, sat fat 18.5g,
fibre 0.9g
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Ultimate chocolate cake
Makes 14 slices n 2 hours 10 minutes
+ icing n Show-off
60% dark chocolate 200g
butter 200g, cut in pieces
instant coffee granules 1 tbsp
self-raising flour 85g
plain flour 85g
bicarbonate of soda 1⁄4 tsp
light muscovado sugar 200g
golden castor sugar 200g
cocoa powder 25g
eggs 3, medium-sized
buttermilk 75ml
grated chocolate or curls 5 tbsp,
to decorate
FOR THE GANACHE
dark chocolate 200g
double cream 284ml
golden castor sugar 2 tbsp

Vanilla panna cotta with
fresh strawberry sauce
Serves 6-8 n 15 minutes
n moderately easy
for the Panna Cotta
fresh cream 1 litre
sugar 100g
vanilla bean 1, split lengthwise
powdered gelatin 4 1/2 tsp
cold water 100ml
for the Fresh Strawberry
Sauce
strawberries 400g, hulled
sugar 2 tbsp
n In a saucepan, pour the cream and
the innards of a vanilla bean scraped
out, as well as the whole bean. Bring
it to a simmer, turn off, and cover the
pan for 30 minutes. Discard the bean.
n Re-heat the cream with sugar until
completely dissolved.
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n Lightly oil 8 custard cups with
neutral flavoured oil (sunflower oil).
n Sprinkle the gelatin over the cold
water in a bowl and let it stand for 5-10
minutes.
n Pour the warm vanilla cream
over the gelatin and stir until it is
completely dissolved.
n Divide the panna cotta mixture into
the prepared cups and chill them until
firm, about 3-4 hours.
n For the strawberry sauce, place half
the strawberries in a bowl and blend it
together until smooth. Chop the other
half of the strawberries and stir it with
the puree. Transfer to a serving bowl.
n Run a sharp knife around the edge
of each panna cotta and unmold each
onto a serving plate. Spoon over the
fresh strawberry compote.
n PER SERVING 461 kcals, protein
2.3g, carbs 33.5g, fat 31.2g, sat fat
18.6g, fibre 1.1g

Know IT

Panna cotta,
originally
from
Piedmont,
Italy, doesn’t
demand
major cooking
chops. Heavy
cream, eggs
and sugar
are simply
simmered
together and
the mixture
is gently set
using gelatin.

n Butter a 20cm round cake tin
(7.5cm deep) and line the base. Heat
oven to 160˚C. Break the chocolate
in pieces into a heavy-based pan. Add
the butter, then mix the coffee into
125ml cold water and pour in. Melt
over a low heat — don’t overheat. Or
melt in the microwave on Medium for
about 5 minutes, stirring half way.
n Meanwhile, mix the two flours,
bicarbonate of soda, sugars and cocoa
in a big bowl, mixing with your hands
to get rid of any lumps. Beat the eggs
in a bowl and stir in the buttermilk.
n Pour the melted chocolate mixture
and the egg mixture into the flour
mixture, stirring just until everything
is well blended and you have a
smooth, quite runny consistency. Pour
into the tin and bake for 1 hour 25 1 hour 30 minutes — if ready, a skewer
pushed in the centre should come
out clean and the top should feel firm
(don’t worry if it cracks a bit). Leave
to cool in the tin, then turn out onto a
wire rack to cool.
n When the cake is cold, cut
horizontally into three. To make the
ganache: chop the chocolate into
small pieces and tip into a bowl. Put
the cream and sugar into a pan and
heat until about to boil. Take off the
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heat and pour over the chocolate.
Stir until the chocolate has melted
and the mixture is smooth.
n Sandwich the layers together with
just a little of the chocolate ganache.
Pour the rest of the ganache over
the cake, letting it fall down the sides
and use a palette knife to smooth
and cover. Decorate with a pile of
chocolate curls.
n PER SERVING 541 kcals, protein 6g,
carbs 55g, fat 35g, sat fat 20g, fibre
2g, sugar 40g, salt 0.51g

tips

Recipe Angela Nilsen Photograph William Lingwood and Simon Wheeler Styling Helen Trent

Using buttermilk
in this recipe (left)
helps give the
cake the perfect
moist texture.
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Roly-poly bread and
butter pud
Serves 8 n 2 hours n EASY

Cardamom crème
brûlée
Makes 4 n 50 minutes + chilling time
n moderately easy
egg yolks 6
golden castor sugar 3 tbsp + extra to
sprinkle on top
double cream 568ml carton
cardamom pods 3, crushed
n Heat the oven to 150˚C. Mix the
egg yolks and 3 tbsp sugar. Heat
the cream and cardamom pods to
just below boiling then leave for
30 minutes to infuse. Reheat and
whisk into the egg mixture. Strain
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the custard into 4 small ramekins.
Sit the ramekins in a small roasting
tin and pour hot water into the tin to
come halfway up the ramekins. Bake
for 20–30 minutes until custards are
just set but still wobbly in the centre.
Cool, then chill for at least 2 hours
(preferably overnight).
n To finish, sprinkle the top of each
custard with a layer of castor sugar,
about 1 tbsp per pot, then either slide
under an extremely hot grill or melt
with a blowtorch until the surface is
dark gold and caramelised.
n PER SERVING 978 kcals, protein
10.3g, carbohydrate 30.4g, fat 91.4g,
saturated fat 47g, fibre 0g, salt 0.15g

Know IT

Crème
brûlée's
crackly crust
is created
by sprinkling
sugar on
custard and
caramelising
it with a
blowtorch.
That’s why
the dessert
means ‘burnt
cream’ in
English.

n Butter a deep 2-litre baking dish.
Add in half the jam and spread over
the base of the dish. Trim the crusts
and rounded top from the loaf so that
you are left with a rectangular block
of bread. Cut into 4 thick slices of
bread. Whizz the crusts and left over
bread into crumbs and freeze for later.
Do remember that the bread has to
be as fresh as possible for this so it
can roll up easily without cracking
n Spread the butter over one side of
each slice of bread. Flip the slices over
and spread the un-buttered sides with
remaining jam. Roll up the slices from
the short sides, jam-side inwards, to
make 4 fat Swiss rolls. Halve each so
you end up with 8 short, squat Swiss
rolls. Squish these snugly into the
baking dish, cut-sides up, so you can
see 8 jam swirls.
n Whisk together the eggs, cream
and milk, then sieve into a jug with
the sugar and vanilla. Give a good stir,
then carefully pour over the bread
swirls — you may have to do this in
stages, letting the custard soak in
bit by bit. Let the dish stand at room
temperature for 30 minutes so the
custard continues to soak in.
n Heat oven to 160˚C. Scatter some
more castor sugar over the pudding,
then bake for about an hour and 15
minutes until the top is golden and
the custard is gently set. Cool for 5
minutes, then serve.
n PER SERVING 779 kcals, protein
15g, carbs 93g, fat 42g, sat fat 22g,
fibre 1g, sugar 49g, salt 1.32g

Crème brûlée recipe Lulu Grimes and Janine Ratcliffe Photograph Philip Webb Styling CYNTHIA INIONS Food Styling JOSS HERD

butter 85g, softened + extra for the
dish
raspberry jam 350g
large fresh unsliced white bread loaf
about 800g
eggs 4
double cream 400ml
milk 400ml
castor sugar 85g + a little extra
vanilla paste 1 tsp or seeds scraped
from 1 vanilla pod
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Chocolate pear tart
Serves 8 n 45 minutes n Show-off
For the crust
flour 180g
confectioner’s sugar 60g
butter 100g, very cold, cut into small
pieces
egg 1, lightly beaten
For the poached pears
ripe pears 4
water 4-5 cups
sugar 200g
vanilla bean 1/2
For the custard
dark chocolate 180g, chopped
fresh cream 150g
sugar 50g
egg 1
egg yolk 1
vanilla extract 1 tsp
apricot jam to glaze (optional)

Pistachio and rose kulfi
Serves 8-10 n 40 minutes
n moderately easy
milk 1 litre
sugar 100g
milk powder 4 tbsp
pistachios 2 tbsp, ground
rose syrup 1 tbsp
green food colour a few drops
n Simmer the milk and sugar for
30-35 minutes, stirring constantly.
Add the milk powder and ground
pistachios. Stir in the rose syrup and a
few drops of green food colour.
n Cool completely before you pour
them into kulfi moulds. Freeze them
for 5-6 hours or preferably overnight.
n PER SERVING 155.2 kcals, protein
5.9g, carbs 21.1g, fat 5.9g, sat fat 2.9g,
fibre 0.4g
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FOR THE Crust
n In a large bowl, whisk the flour and
sugar together. Cut the pieces of cold
butter into the flour with a fork until
the largest pieces are the size of peas
and the mixture looks crumbly. Add
the egg into the dough and toss with
a fork until the dough sticks together
when pinched. If the dough is too dry,
add a tablespoon of iced water. Knead
gently, just to incorporate the dry
ingredients.
n Butter a 10-inch tart pan. Lightly
press the dough into the tart pan.
The dough should cover all the sides
without losing its crumbly texture.
Place the tart pan in the freezer for
30 minutes. Bake the crust for 10-15
minutes in a preheated oven at 175°C.
Let it cool completely before you
proceed.

extract and stir to combine. Gently
place the pears in the water (add
more water if needed to completely
cover the pears), lower the heat, and
simmer until the pears are just tender
when pierced with a fork (about 10-15
minutes). Drain the water and set the
pears aside.
FOR THE Custard
n Whisk the egg and the egg yolk
lightly in a bowl. Add the vanilla
and whisk to combine. In another
heatproof bowl set over simmering
water, melt the chocolate with the
cream, stirring until it is a smooth and
shiny ganache. Stir in the sugar and
heat for a few minutes more, until the
sugar has melted. Set aside to cool.
n Next, slowly pour about 1/2 cup of
the chocolate mixture into the eggs,
whisking constantly. This warms the
eggs, preventing them from cooking.
Add the rest of the chocolate in a
steady stream and stir to combine.
Assembling the tart
n Preheat the oven to 175°C. Place
the pear halves to a cutting board cut
them into thin slices. Fan out the pear
slices on the pre bake tart crust.
n Pour the chocolate mixture into the
tart pan, pouring the custard around
the pears. Bake for 50-55 minutes or
until the chocolate custard is puffed
and set. Cool on a wire rack for
10 minutes.
n Remove the tart from the tart pan
and slide onto a plate. If desired, brush
the pears with a little bit of melted
apricot jam to glaze and then sprinkle
with powdered sugar before serving.
n If you like, you can serve it chilled
for a more intense chocolate flavour.
n PER SERVING 514.8 kcals, protein
6.1g, carbs 81.4g, fat 22g, sat fat 13.3g,
fibre 6.9g

FOR THE Poached Pears
n Peel, halve and core the pears.
Bring the water and sugar to a boil
in a large saucepan and stir until the
sugar is dissolved. Scrape the vanilla
seeds from 1/2 a vanilla bean into
the water and put the pod in as well,
or just put in the teaspoon of vanilla
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Cinnamon-infused
Kinnow cheesecake
(baked)
Serves 8-10 n 40 minutes + baking
time n moderately easy
For the cinnamon infused
orange slices
Kinnows 6-8
water 2 cups
sugar 300g
cinnamon stick 1
for the Cheesecake Crust
digestive biscuits 180g, crushed
butter 100g, melted
caster sugar 2 tbsp
vanilla extract 1 tsp
for the Cheesecake Filling
cream cheese 600g
sugar 200g
eggs 3
fresh cream 200g
vanilla extract 1 tbsp
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for the Cinnamon infused
oranges
n Peel and slice the oranges in circles
and place them in a bowl.
n In a saucepan, bring the sugar,
water and cinnamon to a boil until
slightly thick and syrupy. Pour the
syrup over the oranges and cover for
10 minutes. Set aside.
for the Cheesecake
n Preheat the oven to 180°C and
bring a pot of water to the boil on the
stove for the water bath. Mix together
the crust ingredients and press into an
8 or 9 inch springform pan.
n Combine cream cheese and sugar
in a bowl and beat it together until
smooth. Add the eggs, one at a time,
fully incorporating each before adding
the next. Make sure to scrape down
the sides of the bowl in between

additions. Add the cream and vanilla
and blend until smooth and creamy.
Pour the batter over the crust in the
springform pan. Place the springform
pan into a larger pan and pour boiling
water into the larger pan until halfway
up its sides.
n Bake for 45 to 55 minutes. The cake
will still have a jiggle to it in the centre.
Turn the heat off, and let it rest in the
oven for another hour. Lift the cake
carefully out of water bath and let it
cool completely before putting it in
the refrigerator to chill. Let it sit in the
refrigerator for 4-5 hours.
n Once ready to serve, layer the
orange slices on the cheesecake in
concentric circles.
n PER SERVING 622 kcals, protein 8g,
carbs 72.8g, fat 34.4g, sat fat 18.9g,
fiber 2.6g, salt 245g

Photograph prateeksh mehra
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No-bake Kinnow
cheesecake
Recipe malika rahat khan
Serves 10-12 n 40 minutes + setting
and chilling time
n Moderately easy
For the infused orange
slices
Kinnows 6-8
water 2 cups
sugar 300g
cinnamon stick 1
for the Cheesecake Crust
digestive biscuits 180g
butter 100g, melted
castor sugar 2 tbsp
vanilla extract 1 tsp

for the Cheesecake
n Mix together the crust ingredients
and press into an 8 or 9-inch
springform pan.
n Combine icing sugar and whipping
cream in a bowl and whip till fluffy.
Place in fridge to keep cold. Beat the
cream cheese and orange zest with a
paddle till smooth. Fold together the
cheese and cream mixture until it is
evenly mixed.
n Pour the batter over the crust in the
springform pan. Place the springform
pan in the fridge overnight to set up.
n Once ready to serve, layer the
orange slices on the cheesecake in
concentric circles.
n PER SERVING 615 kcals, protein 8g,
carbs 72.8g, fat 34.4g, sat fat 18.9g,
fiber 3.1g

for the Cheesecake Filling
cream cheese 600g
icing sugar 200g
fresh cream 200g
zest of 1 orange

Photograph ritam banerjee

for the Cinnamon infused
oranges
n Peel and slice the oranges and
place them in a bowl.
n In a saucepan, bring the sugar,
water and cinnamon to a boil until
slightly thick and syrupy. Pour the
syrup over the oranges and cover
for 10 minutes. Set aside.
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Boozy gajar halwa
Serves 8 n 45 minutes n easy
carrots 1 kg, grated
ghee 50g
sugar 200g
khoya 250g, crumbled
Cointreau or any orange liqueur
1/4 cup
almonds and pistachios to garnish
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n In a pan set over medium heat, cook
the carrots with ghee until coated and
glossy. Next, add the sugar and milk
and continue to cook until the carrots
lose the excess moisture. Keep stirring
constantly so that the carrots do not
stick to the bottom of the pan.
n After about 25-30 minutes of
cooking down the carrots, stir in the
crumbled khoya. Stir so that all the
khoya is evenly distributed and cook
for another 4-5 minutes until well
incorporated.

n Transfer to a serving bowl. For the
boozy garnish, toss some chopped
almonds and pistachios in a pan until
lightly toasted. In a large ladle, pour
over the Cointreau upto the brim and
place over an exposed flame. Once it
is flambeed, toss in the toasted nuts
and pour over the halwa. Serve hot
or chilled.
n Per Serving 269.6 kcals, protein
3.5g, carbs 55.1g, fat 3.5g, sat fat 2g,
fiber 3.5g,
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